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f you saw AI Gore's recent I-told-you-so-"An Inconvenient
Truth"-you probably left wondering, "Yeah, but what can one
per~on do?"

Mark Isaacs says he left with "a swift kick in the pants."

That kick propelled him all the way to the southwest comer of
Campbell and Main, where the MIT-trained architect, developer
and free-lance do-gooder (http://www.legacyhomeslouisville.com)
is building his latest practical-as-can-be example of sustainable
urban living: Legacy Lofts.
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The project is slated to get under way in early 2007 and wrap up
about a year later. When finished, Louisville will have its first
major building using virtually no fossil fuels to heat, cool, light or
keep your iPod charged.
The five-story Lofts' 48 condos and 3,000 square-feet offirst-fioor
commercial space will use a variety of passive solar and other
energy-efficient technologies. And, about half of the building's
energy savings will be the result of super-insulated walls and roofs.
"Imagine," Isaacs beamed, "being able to heat your entire condo in
Louisville in mid-winter with three or four ordinary candles!"
Plus, he's thrown in balconies, roof gardens, a residents'
community lounge, a fitness center, covered, at-grade parking and
a bunch of other amenities.
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Want urbanity? And a small-town feel? Legacy Lofts offers both,
backing up to the East Market District, an easy walk to Waterfront
P?-rk and the hottest galleries, shops and restaurants in town.
It connects two of the city's most appealing historic districts
ButchertO\'Vl1 and Phoenix Hill-and is within sight of the Medical
Center and downtown beyond.

"Imagine, being able to heat your
entire condo in Louisville in
mid-winter with three or four
ordinary candles!"
A little more than half of the Loft's condos are cleverly planned,
500 square-foot studio lofts, priced at about $125,000. Top-end
condos will go for about $525,000-plus and spread out over about
3,000 square feet.
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Isaacs credits the "Legacy Green Team" for the Lofts' energy
efficiencies and other successes. This informal group of vendors
and subs shares Isaacs's goal to create something that doesn't
require exotic materials or special funding to build and sustain.
These locals include Fischersips (http://www.fischersips.com).
the company that makes the project's super-insulated structural
building panels.
"No NASA scientists," Isaacs said about members of the Green
Team, "just a lot of practical, plug-and-play experience. People
who believe one person can mal{e a difference.".
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